
Village of Millbrook 
Board of Trustees 

Minutes May 4, 2010 
 
Call to Order by Mayor Hurley at 7:45 p.m. 
 
Pledge of Allegiance led by Mayor Laura Hurley 
 
In Attendance-Mayor Hurley, Trustee Morse, Trustee Whalen, Trustee Cox, Rebecca 
Valk, Attorney and Clerk Linda Wiltse 
 
Public in attendance- Mike Downing, Erica Downing, Allan Rappleyea, Richard Raulo, 
Skip Ciferri, Andrew Ciferri and Chris Colby from Spire Architects 
 
Project Updates-  
 
Thorne Building Project-Mayor Hurley stated that the first issue before them is the 
issue of a bond.  She added that this does not apply since the Village has no funds for the 
project.  A letter of credit from a major donor will assure the Village Board of Trustees 
that the Downings have the financial means to take the project through to completion.  
Trustee Whalen and Rebecca Valk have both shared with Allan Rappleyea where the 
Board of Trustees is coming from on this issue.  The Board is looking for proof of 
financial backing of this project.  Trustee Whalen asked what the Downings can give to 
the Board on this issue.  Mike Downing stated that it is not unreasonable to get a letter.  
He added that he is having a meeting as early as tomorrow with his financial backer and 
that such a letter will be pursued.  Skip Ciferri asked about the ability to open an escrow 
account.  Mayor Hurley answered that she doesn’t feel an escrow account is necessary if 
assurance of a financial foundation is available.  Trustee Whalen stated he believes a 
backer is identifiable with no contingencies.  Mike Downing stated that he has a firm 
financial commitment and he will also have a tax exempt fund set up.  He added that he 
can answer more questions after tomorrow’s meeting.   
 
Allan Rappleyea stated he understands the concept of what the Board of Trustees is 
looking for and he doesn’t want the Downings to move forward without this written 
support.  He added that people understandably want to see a commitment letter as much 
as the Downings do.  Trustee Whalen stated that a pledge to a charitable gift holds up in 
court.  He added that in an ordinary contract if someone makes a promise to do 
something it would be enforceable by law.  Allan Rappleyea stated that the Downings are 
not interested in going further unless they have a letter of financial commitment.  Trustee 
Whalen asked if it is reasonable to say in a week that a letter be available.  Mike 
Downing stated he will know more after tomorrow’s meeting.  Skip Ciferri asked if the 
charitable gift is to the Downings and is not to the Village of Millbrook, or problems 
could arise.  He was concerned about problems which could arise if the Village receives 
the money directly.  Mike Downing stated that the charitable gift fund is not set up yet 
but only takes 24 hours to set up.  Mike Downing stated that there is no name yet.  He 
added that the Thorne Building Restoration Project will be in the name of the not for 



profit.  Mayor Hurley asked if the non receipt of the donation is holding up the project for 
the Downings.   
 
Mayor Hurley commented on the Clerk of the Works concept and she added that the 
language has evolved from where it began.  Mayor Hurley continued to explain that the 
Board wants a project liaison representative to take and review the plans and the bids.  
The Clerk of the Works will look and make sure a reasonable price for these projects is 
applies and this will give protection to the Village.  She added that the Board of Trustees 
is in search of an appropriate person.  Mayor Hurley stated the Board has not yet defined 
the duties of the Clerk of the Works.  Mike Downing gave his suggestions and thoughts 
and offered Chris Colby as a Clerk of the Works.  Allan Rappleyea suggested Jack 
Neubauer as a potential candidate for the Clerk of the Works position. 
 
Mayor Hurley read paragraph 5 of the lease amendment as per the attached in reference 
to the Clerk of the Works.  Trustee Whalen stated that it is a matter of audit and controls.  
Mayor Hurley stated that the Board doesn’t want to be accused of giving away the store.  
Trustee Whalen stated that for the Clerk of the Works the Board may have to go outside 
of the Village.  Mayor Hurley recommended Ken McLaughlin, the Village Building 
Inspector since he is familiar with all of the codes, project and reasonable prices.  
Rebecca Valk stated that Ken McLaughlin has a lot on his plate and his availability may 
be an issue.  Skip Ciferri offered at no cost to the Village to be the Clerk of the Works.  
Allan Rappleyea stated he envisioned an administrative person and hopes that the Board 
doesn’t get too far from that concept.  Allan Rappleyea wants to see someone who is 
available, who is reasonable and has knowledge of construction.  He added that the 
Downings are looking for a process and an original proposal of 7 days turn around time.  
Rebecca Valk stated that she expected this response and the Board is looking for 
suggestions.  Allan Rappleyea added that maybe the language is okay.  Allan Rappleyea 
stated he felt that the knowledge of the person the Board has in mind will help the 
Downings move forward.   
 
Chris Colby stated the effects on the project of requiring prevailing wage and his role has 
been looking into the prevailing wage and bonding requirements as per Trustee Morse’s 
request.  Ultimately, the Village could save funds by turning the project over to the 
Downings.  Chris Colby let it be known he could possibly manage the project on behalf 
of the Village through biweekly scheduled meetings with the Downings and review the 
construction.  The Downings could also invite the Board liaison to walk the project 
biweekly and attend those meetings.  Mike Downing said he thought a Board liaison 
might result in a lot of overlap.  He added that they have an opportunity to save money 
and too many parties muddying the waters as a suggestion would not be looked on 
favorably. 
 
Skip Ciferri stated that if the Board receives a letter from the New York State Department 
of Labor (DOL) stating that prevailing wage is not required then he will offer his services 
as Clerk of the Works.  Mayor Hurley stated that an opinion from the Board’s legal 
council will be provided as well.  Chris Colby called the DOL on the prevailing wage 
requirements for public buildings and public projects.  Yes was the initial response.  After 



Chris Colby explained further he was referred to the DOL website.  The biggest question 
is: What is public works? Chris Colby stated that one the Village would have to be party 
to the construction contract and since they are not then prevailing wage does not apply.  
He stated that Public Work is to benefit the public.  Allan Rappleyea feels this project is 
to benefit the public and meets this requirement but Chris Colby stated the project must 
meet both requirements.  The project is to benefit the public however the Village is not a 
party to any construction contracts.  Rebecca Valk referred everyone to case law.  She 
added that the more she looked at this project she feels the Village is not trying to avoid 
paying Wicks Law or prevailing wage statutes.  This is not a Village project.  Skip Ciferri 
asked if the free rent in exchange for renovations applied.  Allan Rappleyea stated that 
the building is not currently a rentable property.  Mayor Hurley added that when and if 
the Village wants to renovate the building so the Village can occupy the building then the 
Village Board will follow all the Wicks Law and prevailing wage requirements.  Rebecca 
Valk stated that she is very comfortable that the Board is not in a situation  where Wicks 
Law and prevailing wage applies.  Allan Rappleyea stated that he believes if there was a 
market for the building then that would be a different situation.  Skip Ciferri asked for a 
letter from the NYS Comptroller to clarify the situation which may take some time to 
receive.  
 
Mayor Hurley stated that this is an important issue and the Village Board wants full 
command of these issues.  She added that she has attained a comfort level in reference to 
these issues.  She stated that each Board member must come to terms and arrive at their 
own individual comfort level.  Trustee Whalen, Trustee Morse and Trustee Cox all were 
okay with and have no issues with the prevailing wage requirements.   
 
Mayor Hurley brought up the requirement that if the building is not used for two 
consecutive months the lease would not be considered active.  Trustee Whalen stated that 
it is typical in a lease to be specific as to the use and if nothing is going on for an 
extended period of time then the lease is ended.  Allan stated that the building may be 
closed perhaps for example if someone is sick.  Mike Downing stated that his feelings are 
if they are out of business then okay the lease is ended.  He went on to give an example 
of installing central air conditioning takes a considerable amount of time.  They may not 
be closed and the rent credit may be continuing even if they are not open for business.  
Trustee Morse stated it is fair to say there are no anticipated closures.  Trustee Cox read 
the wording referring to the failure to operate the premises and he stated he feels the 
wording is very broad.  Allan Rappleyea added that he feels the timeframe is tight.  
Mayor Hurley inquired if six months was a more reasonable timeframe.  Rebecca Valk 
added that the language should read six consecutive months of failure to operate the 
premises.  Mike Downing stated they want to keep the purpose for opening this business 
and this cannot be done on a part time basis or a volunteer basis.  Skip Ciferri stated he 
wants the language addressing this issue clearly included.  He added that the language 
should state the Village does not have to pay back the Downings for the work completed 
and not received in rent.  Trustee Whalen added that the subletting stipulation needs 
addressing in the original lease on page 8.  
 



Mayor Hurley referred those in attendance to the third article on the lease amendment as 
read by the Mayor.(see attached)  She added that the Board understands this is limiting if 
the costs exceed $500,000.  It was then questioned that if they have a ten year lease and if 
the lease is not extended beyond those 10 years,then how would this credit be applied.  
Mike Downing stated that if the agreement is dollar for dollar then they are limited to 
$500,000 on the landlord portion and this is not enough rent credit.  Mike Downing went 
on to give an example of the heating and air conditioning cost of $400,000 for the first 
floor only.  Mike Downing added that they can cut down to installing air conditioning 
only and use the Village’s existing heating system as an alternative.  Mike Downing also 
stated that on the other hand if they were to receive additional donated funds then they 
can complete renovations on other floors in the building.  Allan Rappleyea asked if the 
work on the second floor was embraced in section B.  Mike Downing stated that no, it is 
not included.  Trustee Whalen stated that he feels this is where the Clerk of the Works 
becomes essential.  The initial money will come from Mike Downing according to Allan 
Rappleyea.  He added that the language is clear.  Trustee Whalen stated that the Board 
wants to make a margin note of value.  Trustee Cox stated that the trouble is the current 
lease is only for a 10 years period of time.  It was added that if Mike Downing allows the 
lease to lapse then the option is lost.  Rebecca Valk stated the she doesn’t want the 
Village to get stuck having to come up with the funds to complete the project.  Mayor 
Hurley referred everyone to page 12 covering insurance liability.  She read this section 
23-2. (See attached)  Rebecca Valk stated that the Board can broaden the concept covered 
in this section.  Skip Ciferri stated that they need to tighten up that paragraph.  Mayor 
Hurley referred everyone to Article 7 stating the option to renew the lease for another 10 
years.   
 
Trustee Whalen questioned the heating fuel oil costs and who is responsible for paying 
heating bills, the landlord or the tenant.  Mayor Hurley stated the Board assumed at the 
beginning of the lease that the Village was to receive rent.  The Board is now faced with 
the expense of heat with no rent being received to offset the heating costs.  It was asked if 
it is possible to receive a contribution from the tenant toward the heating costs.  Richard 
Raulo stated that when the Downings add insulation and new windows to the building 
this will help in the heating costs.  It was also stated that if the Village Offices move to 
the Thorne Building then that could help offset the costs to the taxpayers.  Skip Ciferri 
stated that if in the future they separate and zone the building heating system then future 
heating costs would not be a problem.  Andrew Ciferri stated that if Lou Spagnola put in 
a new thermostat and existing valves leak could be repaired this would also result in a 
savings in heating costs.  Skip Ciferri suggested that installing new boilers and removing 
the old inefficient ones would help in reducing heating costs.  Allan Rappleyea offered as 
an option that the Village pays the first fixed dollar amount and then Mike Downing 
would pay over and above that amount as an example.  Mike Downing stated that they 
are dealing with a volatile and ever changing cost.  Mayor Hurley added that she felt this 
is not a huge sticking point.  Trustee Whalen stated that the number for keeping the heat 
and the electricity on was $80,000.  Skip Ciferri stated that in the beginning the Village 
thought that the heating and maintenance costs would be reduced by about $70,000 and 
this figure helped the Board set the rent cost figure for the lease.  
 



Mayor Hurley referred everyone to the existing lease at the bottom of page 4.  She read 
page 4. (See attached)  She also read Article 5 from the lease amendment.  Mike 
Downing stated that the time when the lease is signed seems to be fair for the clock to 
begin in reference to an opening date.  Mayor Hurley stated that they are not tied to any 
specific dates.  Mike Downing added that they need at least 6 months to complete the 
necessary renovations so they may open for business.  Allan Rappleyea offered to change 
the October date to a 6 month period of time from when the lease is signed and amend the 
language.   
 
Mayor Hurley stated that paragraph 8 of the revised lease is standard wording.  Rebecca 
Valk summarized that there seems to be 3 issues outstanding: the Clerk of the Works, 
heating fuel oil costs and a letter of credit from the financial backer.  It was suggested 
that perhaps the Downings should set a date to meet with Rebecca Valk.  Mayor Hurley 
asked if the Board had any additional concerns.  Trustee Morse stated the Board wants to 
avoid costs but the Board doesn’t want to demand any rent.  Rebecca Valk will tighten 
any language.  Mayor Hurley set a date of Wednesday, May 12, 2010 at 7:30 p.m. for 
another meeting on the Thorne Building project.  Mayor Hurley stated she will send all 
input to Rebecca Valk.  She added that she has wanted to see this project through since 
starting lease amendment proceedings.  Skip Ciferri thanked the Board for answering his 
concerns and that they are all looking for positive things to happen.  Mayor Hurley ended 
by stating that they all want to speak the same language.  Mike Downing thanked the 
Board for their time.    
 
Trustee Comments: Mayor Hurley discussed the SPEDES modification plans.  She 
stated that the Board received a letter from the Board of Health looking for a plan and 
dates for the completion of the project at the waste water treatment plant.    
 
Adjourned at 9:10 p.m. Motion to adjourn given by Trustee Morse.  The motion was 
seconded by Trustee Whalen.  All were in favor. 
 
Executive Session-Mayor Hurley reopened the meeting at 9:15 p.m. She requested a 
motion be made to enter into executive session for attorney client privilege discussions.  
Trustee Morse made the motion.  Trustee Cox seconded.  All were in favor. 
 
Exit out of executive session at 10:50 p.m. with a motion made by Trustee Cox.  
Seconded by Trustee Morse.  All were in favor. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Linda T. Wiltse 
Village of Millbrook  
Clerk/Treasurer 
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